Background: Investigators have derived cervical spine injury (CSI) decision support tools from physician
moderate agreement on gestalt for CSI and some risk factors went unassessed by providers. These findings support the development of a pediatric CSI risk assessment tool for EMS and ED providers to reduce interventions for those children at very low risk for CSIs while still identifying all children with injury. E mergency medical services (EMS) providers commonly encounter children with blunt trauma. 1 Although cervical spine injuries (CSI) are rare in children, evaluation for CSIs in all injured children is crucial to prevent morbidity and mortality. [1] [2] [3] When there is a perceived potential for CSI, EMS providers will frequently use methods to restrict spinal motion, such as the application of rigid cervical collar, with the goal of preventing further neurologic injury; however, this practice is variable in application, has unknown efficacy, and is associated with adverse effects. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It is therefore optimal for prehospital providers to omit restriction of spinal motion in children whom the risk of CSIs is negligible. [12] [13] [14] [15] Selective use of spinal motion restriction is becoming the standard of care for adult blunt trauma patients. 16 As opposed to placing all injured adults in rigid cervical collars and on rigid long boards, selective spinal immobilization is the process by which the medical provider applies evidence-based criteria to determine those who are at very low risk for CSI and who likely do not need spinal motion restriction. Several CSI risk assessment tools exist and studies show them to be effective in limiting both cervical spine imaging and cervical spine collar use by ED physicians. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Vaillancourt et al. 23 demonstrated that appropriately trained paramedics are able to successfully employ one set of low-risk CSI criteria, the Canadian C-spine Rule, in adult patients without missing important CSI. Medical providers, however, inconsistently apply these tools to injured children and evidence is lacking for their accuracy in this population. Therefore, there is a pressing need for evidence-based decision support for assessment of CSI risk in children. 2, 8, [24] [25] [26] [27] Researchers in the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN) recently identified a set of eight clinical variables that are sensitive in detecting children with CSI: altered mental status, focal neurologic findings, complaints of neck pain, torticollis, substantial torso injury, medical conditions that predispose to CSI, high-risk motor vehicle collisions, and diving mechanism. 28 Although these factors suggest that a pediatric-specific CSI risk assessment tool may support the decision to provide or withhold restriction of spinal motion, investigators derived these factors retrospectively and relied solely on ED provider assessments. Prior to deployment of a pediatric CSI risk assessment tool in the prehospital setting, confirmation that these and other potential CSI risk factors are uniformly assessed and agreed upon by EMS and ED providers is essential. Our objective was to determine the interobserver agreement between EMS and ED providers for CSI risk factors and the agreement of EMS and ED providers' suspicion for CSI in children after blunt trauma.
METHODS

Study Design
We prospectively enrolled a cohort of children younger than 18 years in four PECARN-associated pediatric emergency departments (EDs). 29 The institutional review boards for each of the participating institutions approved the study.
Study Setting and Population
All participating hospitals are freestanding children's hospitals with pediatric EDs staffed primarily by pediatric emergency medicine faculty, fellows, and advanced practice providers. All four sites are verified American College of Surgeons (ACS) Level I pediatric trauma centers, with annual patient volumes ranging from 50,000 to 85,000 children per year. Enrollment occurred between March 2014 and November 2015.
Study Protocol
Inclusion criteria were 1) age younger than 18 years at study enrollment and 2) presenting to the ED after blunt trauma. In addition, children required at least one of the following: initiation of spinal motion restriction for scene transport by EMS or trauma team evaluation in the ED. Exclusion criteria included penetrating trauma as the primary mechanism of injury or a substantial language barrier with the legal guardian or the child was in custody of the state prior to ED arrival. For this substudy, we excluded both children who arrived to the ED by means other than EMS transport and children not transported directly from the scene of injury. Enrollment only occurred when a research coordinator was available. Although minor variability existed in hours of research coordinator coverage across study sites, enrollment occurred 7 days a week and typically between 8 AM and midnight.
We previously reported the methods for data collection in detail elsewhere. 29 In brief, we used an electronic branch-logic questionnaire to collect information regarding factors determined a priori to be plausibly associated with CSIs in children. This included mechanism of injury, conditions that predispose to CSIs, and elements of the patient history and physical examination. Targeting education or training in identifying pediatric CSI was not provided to EMS or ED providers prior to study enrollment. However, the survey was pilot tested with the EMS agencies that are the predominant prehospital providers of trauma care within the catchments of the four participating institutions. Based on EMS provider feedback, we modified the data elements and data collection instruments.
Two separate but linked REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) questionnaires allowed independent survey of EMS and ED providers. If eligible and applicable, the RCs approached the EMS providers who delivered scene response care and transported the child to the ED. After the EMS survey was completed, a survey cued for an ED provider involved in the same child's care. The ED provider survey respondents were composed of pediatric emergency medicine (PEM) attending physicians, PEM fellow physicians, general pediatricians, general emergency medicine physicians, or advanced practice providers (e.g., nurse practitioners or physician assistants). To be included in this substudy, both an EMS and ED provider survey were required.
We asked identical questions to participating EMS and ED providers regarding the presence or absence of CSI risk factors. Additionally, we solicited his or her overall gestalt for the presence of CSI for each patient. At the time of questionnaire completion, EMS providers were unaware of cervical spine imaging orders and results. ED providers were not blinded to whether cervical spine imaging was ordered, but completed the questionnaire prior to reviewing or being informed of the imaging results. EMS and ED providers were required by REDCap to answer all questions presented to them; however, all patient history and physical examination questions provided an option to indicate if the provider either was unable to assess or did not assess for a particular risk factor. The study investigators and RCs abstracted additional data from the medical record after the patient visit to complete the study record.
Key Outcome Measures
The primary study outcome was the level of interobserver agreement between EMS and ED providers in their risk assessment of CSI. We obtained ED and EMS provider paired observations for all CSI risk assessment candidate variables. In addition, we obtained the EMS and ED providers' overall suspicion for CSI employing a clinically sensible scale that has been used in previous PECARN injury studies and compared their suspicion for CSI to the observed rate of CSI. 30, 31 We defined CSI as cervical vertebral fracture, ligamentous injury, intraspinal hemorrhage, changes to the spinal cord on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or spinal cord injury without radiographic association in the absence of MRI changes. The site principal investigator classified CSI based on review of imaging reports and spine service documentation. In cases where injury status was unclear from the medical record, the site investigator consulted an attending pediatric spine surgeon to review the data and definitively classify the child's injury status. For children who did not undergo cervical spine imaging in the ED, we confirmed absence of CSI by medical record and telephone follow-up between 21 and 28 days after enrollment.
Data Analysis
We reported descriptive statistics as means and standard deviations (SDs) for continuous variables and percentages and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for categorical variables. Simple, maximum, and prevalence/biasadjusted (PABA) kappa (j) analyses were used to assess paired EMS and ED provider observations of CSI risk factors. 32 PABA j adjusts the simple kappa to account for low-frequency findings. Additionally, the use of PABA j controls for the bias observed within our providers. When disagreements occurred in provider observations, the disagreements did not occur at random, but trended in the same direction. If one or both of the providers did not or could not assess a subject for a finding, we excluded the subject's paired observations for that variable from the analysis. We calculated the weighted kappa to assess agreement for provider gestalt for CSI. We considered variables with a lower bound of the 95% CI of 0.4 < j ≤ 0.6 to have moderate agreement, 0.6 < j ≤ 0.8 to have substantial agreement, and 0.8 < j ≤ 1.0 to have near perfect agreement. 33, 34 McNemar's test was used to compare the frequencies for which EMS providers and ED providers did not assess individual risk factors. We used SAS 9.4 to ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE • December 2017, Vol. 24, No. 12 • www.aemj.org perform the analyses. As this was a subanalysis of a larger investigation, a priori sample size calculations were not performed for this study.
RESULTS
A total of 2,096 children who experienced blunt trauma were transported by EMS from the scene of injury directly to study EDs and were eligible for study consideration ( Figure 1 ). After accounting for children without EMS observations, we enrolled 1,372 children (65%) for this analysis. Table 1 lists the characteristics of enrolled children and eligible children missed during the study period. Overall, enrolled children were slightly older, less likely to be injured by a motor vehicle-related mechanism, more likely to arrive in spinal immobilization, and less likely to undergo imaging of the cervical spine in the ED relative to eligible patients that were not enrolled. Within this cohort of children transported from the scene of injury after blunt trauma, there were 25 (1.8%) children diagnosed with CSI. There was no statistical difference in the rate of CSI between those enrolled and those missed (see Table 1 ).
In total, we analyzed 29 potential CSI risk assessment variables: four biomechanical risk factors, seven patient history risk factors, and 17 physical examination findings ( Table 2 ). The percent agreement between EMS and ED providers was greater than 90% for three of the four mechanisms of injury, three of the seven patient history elements, and 14 of the 17 physical examination findings. In the simple kappa analysis, the following variables showed moderate or better agreement between EMS and ED providers: high-risk MVC, diving mechanism, history of loss of consciousness, self-reported neck pain, and altered mental status on examination.
Because many of these risk factors have low prevalence in injured children, we evaluated the maximum kappa attainable for each variable. For most variables, a maximum kappa greater than 0.6 was obtainable, which would represent substantial agreement. 33, 34 There were some variables, however with lower Data are reported as mean (AESD) or n (%). CSI = cervical spine injury; MVC = motor vehicle collision.
maximum kappa (i.e., history of conditions predisposing to CSI, history of numbness, history of weakness, signs of basilar skull fracture, substantial thoracic injury, and thoracic spine tenderness). PABA j calculations, which take into consideration prevalence, showed better than moderate agreement between EMS and ED providers for all study variables with several risk factors showing substantial or near-perfect agreement (Table 2) . Table 3 shows the distribution of responses for each of the CSI risk factors when an assessment of the factor was missing for one or the other provider. Overall, EMS and ED providers were successful in evaluating these variables for most children; however, for > 10% of children, providers were unable to or did not assess for a history of neck pain, paresthesias, numbness or weakness, or the inability to move neck. Additionally, providers were unable to or did not assess 10% of children for cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine tenderness or for limited neck range of motion. EMS providers were more likely than ED providers to evaluate children for the self-report of inability to move the neck and for limited range of neck motion on examination.
Overall, ED providers were more likely to report lower suspicion (gestalt) for CSI compared to EMS providers. ED providers rated 71% of all children as very low suspicion (<1% risk) for CSI while EMS providers rated only 44% of children as very low suspicion. EMS and ED providers had exact agreement on overall assessment of CSI gestalt in only 43% (584/1,370) of children and demonstrated a weighted kappa of 0.14 (95% CI = 0.12-0.17) for overall CSI gestalt (Table 4 ). Figure 2 displays the degree of suspicion for CSI reported by EMS and ED providers before final diagnosis was known in children with CSIs. EMS providers rated only 24% (6/ 25) and ED providers only 16% (4/25) of children who were ultimately diagnosed with CSI as at very high suspicion (>50%) for CSI.
DISCUSSION
The results of our prospective observational study of EMS and ED providers' assessments of CSI risk in pediatric blunt trauma patients showed that when adjusted for prevalence of the individual findings and observer bias, EMS and ED providers are similar in their assessment of factors that are important to predicting CSI in children. Showing agreement between EMS and ED providers in assessment for CSI is the essential first step to ensure that low-risk prediction tools can be appropriately deployed in the prehospital setting. This is (28) 180 (13) 154 (11) 55 (4) 1370 Weighted j = 0.14 (95% CI = 0.12 to 0.17)
*Patients in whom EMS and ED providers were in exact agreement of suspicion of CSI. CSI = cervical spine injury. Data are reported as number (%). CSI = cervical spine injury. *McNemar's tests comparing "total not assessed" to "total assessed."
particularly important in children as communication barriers and infrequent EMS provider exposure to injured children can complicate prehospital cervical spine assessment. We also found that there were some CSI risk factors that were frequently not assessed in children; in particular, patient history of neck and neurologic complaints and the neck and spine examination. Finally, our results show that agreement between EMS and ED providers' general gestalt for CSI is poor. Our findings are consistent with previous studies that evaluated interobserver agreement between various provider groups regarding clinically important factors in pediatric trauma. [35] [36] [37] Most germane to this analysis are previous prospective PECARN studies that evaluated interobserver agreement for risk factors that were ultimately incorporated into clinical decision support tools. Gorelick et al. 35 showed that pediatric emergency clinicians achieved at least acceptable agreement for both subjective and objective clinical variables in children with blunt head trauma. Yen et al. 36 showed that clinicians in pediatric EDs achieved at least acceptable agreement on the majority of historical and physical examination variables in children with blunt torso injury. Both of these studies evaluated the agreement between physicians and/or advance practice providers such as nurse practitioners or physician assistants.
Similar to previous studies evaluating risk factors for traumatic injury in children, we sought to compare the performance of two independent medical providers in the real-time assessment of clinical risk factors in pediatric trauma. [35] [36] [37] However, in contrast to these studies, we compared the observations of the treating EMS scene response providers to those of the treating ED providers. Important to this comparison is that these providers are performing their patient assessments in different environments and at different time points during patient care. Despite these differences, we demonstrated better than acceptable agreement between providers for all a priori defined cervical spine injury (CSI) risk variables after adjustment for the prevalence of the finding. This is important since the resources available in the prehospital setting are very different from those in the ED setting. Further, among provider types, there are differences in training and exposure to injured children. Thus, our findings support the development of a CSI decision support tool for use by both provider types and in both settings.
In our results, the PABA j and the maximum attainable kappa greatly contribute to the overall understanding of EMS and ED provider agreement.
As shown by the maximal attainable j, many of our study variables were infrequently present in our study cohort. As a consequence, a single disagreement between EMS and ED providers in these infrequently encountered findings may disproportionately reduce the simple kappa; noted examples for variables with very low maximal attainable kappa include conditions predisposing to CSI, complaints of numbness and weakness or the physical findings of signs of basilar skull fracture, substantial thoracic injury, and thoracic spine tenderness. There was acceptable agreement between EMS and ED providers for all variables in the PABA j analysis.
Although the PABA j analysis showed acceptable agreement for all variables, the agreement between providers was not the same for all risk factors. Historical variables such as loss of consciousness, complaints of neck pain, and the presence of numbness or weakness showed lower agreement than the presence of conditions predisposing to CSI and the inability to move the neck. Likewise, certain physical examination findings (i.e., altered mental status and cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine tenderness) showed poorer agreement than other physical examination findings. Our study could not control for the time elapsed between the EMS provider assessment in the field and ED provider assessment in the ED. A patient's complaints and physical examination may evolve over time and in response to the course of their emergency care, thereby resulting in real differences in patient findings and thus different provider observations and poorer agreement. For example, as seen in Table 2 , mechanism of injury risk factors tended to be noted more frequently by EMS providers. The proximity of EMS providers to the scene of injury, both in a spatial and in a temporal manner, may have influenced the identification and reporting of these risk factors when compared to the ED providers who must rely on first-or second-hand reports to gain this information. Similarly, prehospital application of spinal motion restriction may have increased patient discomfort leading to higher prevalence of neck pain and spinal tenderness as observed by the ED providers. This is consistent with previous work demonstrating that the application of rigid cervical spine collars and rigid backboards is associated with increase spine tenderness on examination thus possibly disproportionately increasing the likelihood that ED providers would report positive findings for these variables. Table 3 indicates that there are differences in how often EMS and ED providers assess children for ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE • December 2017, Vol. 24, No. 12 • www.aemj.org individual CSI risk factors. With the exception of thoracic and lumbar spine tenderness, ED providers were more likely to report not assessing risk factors identified on patient history as well as limited range of neck motion on examination. These findings imply that ED providers and EMS providers do not prioritize CSI risk assessment factors in the same manner. These differences were small for most variables; however, there was a larger than anticipated proportion of ED providers who reported not assessing cervical spine mobility. Twenty-seven percent did not assess for history of inability to move the neck and 41% did not assess for limited range of neck motion on examination. We do know that the prehospital application of a rigid cervical spine collar may interfere with the ED provider's examination. ED providers may have routinely elected to obtain cervical spine imaging in lieu of examining the spine when a cervical collar was in place. Leonard et al. 9 demonstrated that children placed in cervical collars prior to physician evaluation are four times more likely to undergo diagnostic cervical spine radiography after controlling for pediatric trauma scores and Glasgow Coma Scale scores.
Despite acceptable agreement on the presence or absence of CSI risk factors, ED and EMS providers' self-reported suspicions of CSI exhibited poor agreement. Overall, EMS tended to rate their suspicion for CSI higher than ED providers, but neither groups' suspicions aligned with actual injury. More than threefourths of CSI among our cohort occurred in children whom ED providers rated as <10% suspicion for CSI. Although interpretation of these results is limited by the lack of a validated reference standard for assessing provider suspicion for CSI, our results suggest that EMS providers are more cautious in their suspicions for CSI than ED providers. Our data cannot discern whether this poor agreement between ED and EMS providers was due to differences in clinical experience, clinical judgment, or the amount of clinical information that was available to the provider at the time they rendered care. Regardless, this supports the need to develop and implement a pediatric CSI risk assessment tool in both the prehospital and ED settings to align EMS and ED provider assessments of injured children.
LIMITATIONS
Our novel approach of surveying EMS and ED providers at the point of patient contact allowed the gathering of real-time clinical data but was not without limitations.
Our paired observations compared the same specifics of patient assessment but at two different points in the patient's emergency care. EMS providers obtained the patient history and physical examination findings early on in the prehospital environment while the ED providers obtained theirs at some point after arrival to the hospital. Patient complaints and physical examination findings are likely to change with provider interventions (i.e., pain management and spinal motion restriction) and as time elapsed from the initial injury. Despite this obvious limitation, all paired observations showed acceptable agreement when adjusted for the prevalence of the variable.
While our study enrollment sites, which consisted entirely of ACS Level I pediatric trauma centers, enabled us to sample a large number of providers who care for injured children, there is concern for potential bias. Nearly all of our responding ED providers were pediatric emergency providers who do not provide care in a general ED. Due to this limitation, care should be exercised in extrapolating our results to general emergency providers.
Our enrolled population differed somewhat compared to eligible children who were not enrolled in this study. Notably, there were differences in the mechanism of injury between the two groups. The enrolled group more commonly had mechanisms involving nonautomobile motorized vehicles (e.g., all-terrain vehicle, motorized scooter, or motorcycle), falls, sportsrelated injuries, and diving injuries, while those children who were eligible but missed for enrollment were more commonly involved in motor vehicle collisions. Enrollment did not occur during the overnight hours (on average, from 11:00 PM to 08:00 AM) and this may have caused some disparity between the two groups as certain injuries, such as falls, sports-related injures, and diving injuries are more common during daytime hours. These differences have the potential to bias our results and limit generalizability; however, we believe that there was adequate representation of injury mechanisms within the cohort.
Additionally, although we obtained our data prospectively, we are limited to the information provided by the medical providers. We are unable to control for or verify the accuracy of the observations reported or for communications that occurred between providers at the time of patient exchange. The acceptable agreement between EMS and ED providers exhibited by our findings supports that we were able to obtain data of high quality, but cannot refute the possibility that inaccurate reports of history and physical examination findings may have been collected, including misrepresentations of findings for which the providers may not have actually personally assessed.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results demonstrated that emergency medical services and ED providers achieved acceptable agreement on the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network cervical spine injury variables (diving mechanism, high-risk motor vehicle collision, predisposing condition, altered mental status, focal neurologic findings, substantial injury to the torso, complaints of neck pain, and torticollis or inability to move neck). 28 There was also acceptable agreement for several other variables that may be useful in a pediatric cervical spine injury risk assessment tool. Emergency medical services and ED providers' overall gestalt for cervical spine injury, however, shows poor agreement and did not correlate with the presence or absence of cervical spine injuries. These results support the need to develop a pediatric cervical spine injury risk assessment tool and indicate that the cervical spine injury risk factors evaluated in this study are appropriate for incorporation into a tool for use by both emergency medical services and ED providers.
